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(Part 4 of 4)
BULLSEYE!
ACCURATE BIBLE KNOWLEDGE!
QUESTION: “DO I HAVE A SPIRITUAL PROBLEM IF I DON’T BELIEVE
THE KING JAMES BIBLE?”
ANSWER: “YES … A BIG ONE” (Hello angel of light 2Cor 11:14)
“FACTS AND FIGURES OF THE KING JAMES BIBLE”
Part 4 of 4
There is only one God and therefore only one purified and preserved Bible.
As a Christian, you have no choice. As there is one God, one Jesus Christ and one Holy Ghost,
there is only one Bible with Pure Godly Words (Ps 12:6-7).
INFALLIBILITY, INERRANT, INSPIRED, PRESERVED, PURE WORDS, NO PRIVATE
INTERPRETATION, PERFECT
Even though the King James translators were fallible and sinners, the King James Bible is
not. This proves that God was the author and not mere men. They simply said they were
only instruments in God’s hands.
The translators were the writers but not the authors.
As the Bible says For the prophecy came not in old time by the will of man: but holy men of
God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost. 2 Peter 1:21
The following is taken from “The Statement of Beliefs of the King James Bible Church,
Brisbane, Australia.”
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“We believe The King James Authorized Bible to be the pure, perfect, infallible, inerrant,
inspired and preserved words of God, and consists of the sixty-six books as found
preserved in the 1611 King James Authorized Bible.”
“Holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost and their words were
written down, and have been divinely preserved, throughout the ages, until reaching us in
its present form.”
“The King James Authorized Bible has preserved the very words of God in the form he
wanted in the universal language of these last days - English.”
“We believe that God’s word, The King James Bible, is the words of God, and therefore
we totally reject all other English bible versions.”
“We believe that any Greek Textus Receptus has been corrected in several hundred places
by the 1611 King James Authorized Bible.”
“We believe that the scriptures are not open to private interpretation.”

Holy Men spake: 2Pet 1:20-21; Luke 1:70

God’s word: 2Sam 23:2; Ps 119:11, 89, Ps 138:2 ; Is 8:20; Luke 4:4; John 17:17;
1Thess 2:13; Heb 4:12

Words of God: Deut 18:19; Prov 4:20; Matt 24:35; Luke 4:4; Jn 6:63, John12:48
Pure words: Prov 15:25, Prov 30:5; Ps 12:6
Private Interpretation: 2Pet 1:20-21
Inspiration: 2Tim 3:16-17

Preservation: Ps 12:6-7, Matt 24:35; 1 Pet 1:23-25

Other English bible versions: 1Cor 2:13-14, 1cor14:33; 2Cor 2:17; Rom 10:17 (not by
other versions’ words); Heb 4:12; Jn 12:48; Matt 24:35; 1Thess 2:13; Rev 22:19; Deut
4:2; Jer 26:2; Prov 30:6; 2Tim 4:3;
GOD CHOOSES ENGLAND
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Ever heard the saying “The sun never set on the English empire.”? God waited till one nation
ruled the world, and then he used the English language to produce his perfect Bible.
Furthermore, to the chagrin… that is the mortification, disappointment, humiliation, grief,
sorrow, rasping down, embarrassment, discomfort, wounded pride of all gnostic Bible
scholars, the English language rasps/smooths/corrects and files down the Greek in about
1,000 places.
A chagrin is a roughened leather tool used for rasping wood. It is a very rough file.
THE INSPIRED SCRIPTURES
All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for
correction, for instruction in righteousness: 2 Timothy 3:16
Is the King James Bible the scripture? Yes of course. Then it must be inspired.
The modern versions (NIV, NASB, Good News, New World translation, the Catholic Douay
etc) have errors, therefore they can’t be the scriptures.
APOCRYPHA
These books were never part of the Bible. They were just included between the Old and the
New Testaments as historical documents even though they were filled with wrong
doctrine, lies and errors.
The KJ translators rejected the Apocrypha as scripture for obvious reasons, and therefore
would not integrate it into the Bible text for the following reasons:
1. The Apocryphal books were not accepted among the sacred books during the first four
centuries of the Christian church.
2. Not one of the writers lay claim to inspiration.
These books were never acknowledged as sacred scriptures by the Jewish church, and
therefore never sanctioned by our Lord as he never quotes from them.
3. Not one of them is in the Hebrew language, which was alone used by the inspired
historians and poets of the Old Testament.
4. They contain untrue and fabulous statements. These statements contradict not only
the canonical Scriptures but also themselves.
For example, in Maccabees II, Antiochus Epiphanes is made to die three different deaths in
as many different places.
5. It contains doctrines which differ with the Bible, such as prayers for the dead and sinless
perfection.
6. It teaches immoral practices such as lying, suicide, assassination and magical
incantation.
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7. It teaches purgatory in 2Maccabees 12:43-45 where 2,000 pieces of silver were sent to
Jerusalem for a sin offering … Whereupon he made reconciliation for the dead, that they
might be delivered from sin.
8. It teaches salvation by works in Ecclesiasticus 3:30 where almsgiving makes atonement
for sins.
9. It teaches alms can purge away all sin in Tobit 12:8-9 where alms shall purge away all
sin.
10. It teaches magical arts in Tobit 6:5-8 where if the Devil or evil spirits trouble anyone,
they can be driven away by making a smoke of the heart, liver, gall of a fish and the Devil
will smell it, and flee away, and never come again anymore.
11. It teaches immaculate conception of Mary in the book of Wisdom 8:19-20 “And I was
a witty child and received a good soul. And whereas I was more good, I came to a body
undefiled.”
The immaculate conception of Mary is this: Mary was not born with a sin nature. Mary was
conceived without the stain of original sin. Adam and Eve’s sin was inherited by all other
human beings, but God spared the mother of his Son.
WORDS NOT IN THE BIBLE
The world uses words like ‘nature' instead of 'creation'. The Bible says to 'train' children
not 'educate' them.
Other words not in the Bible are gifting, humanitarian, idea, environment, concept,
humanity, evolution, education, communicate, improving, depression, awesome,
brain, conservation, communicate, attitude, concept, contemporary, culture,
dynamic, effort, energy, entertain, habitat, excitement, impact, expression,
improving, manage, spirituality, universe, unaware, uniting, zest, focus, research,
information, positive, anxiety, utilize, feelings, emotions, stress …
and the list goes on.
If you can get people to change their everyday language, they’ll soon see the King James
Bible as having ancient, archaic and irrelevant words.
The above list is to be found in all other ‘bible’ versions … and this means different words
which change the text and therefore give with different meanings to the scriptures.
**** ****
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